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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 

Hall 

Fusseyville, 

Lutheran-Centre morning Spring 

Mills, afternoon evening 

Presbyterian—Centre Haff morning 
Mills, afternoon 

spring 

[Appointments not given here have not been 

reported to this office. | 

Smith, the Photographer 

W. W. Bmith, the Photographer, 

will be in Centre Hall Friday, 

August 10, from 8 to 2:30 o'clock. 

Mp ——— 

tall Afternoon 

With the consent of the manage- 

ment, Millheim and Centre Hall will 

Park, Friday 

nt ——]—— 

Game Friday 

gross bats on Grange 

afternoon, the day of the Odd Fellows’ 

picnic. 
nes ——— 

Plenle at Tosseyvilie 

Ihe picnic at Tussey ville was a day 

long to be remembered ; of joy 
to the participants. The grove was in 

fine condition. About hundred 

were present, and all seemed to enjoy 

meeting with friends from near and 

far. frowns, no doubt, 

owing lo the the lemonade 

was free. The affair was speechless, 

f rostrum were 

A NP) 

a day 

two 

mm ER Tn ¥ 
There were n« 

BC 

frome B80 far as voices ne 

concerned. FTATOR 

Mad Dog in Telegraph Office 

Tere is one of a hundred accounts of 

CAPErs Ie ported in the 

The Lock 

the vicious dog’ 

Pennsylvania papers 

Haven Democrat 

Operator Clyde Bitner, the messen- 

the 

raday 

ADION were In 

raph office Thu 

mad dog, frothing at 

in 

ger boy 1 Ii} 

P. and E 

evening, when 

teleg 

the mouth, came runnii through 

the open d 

at the chairs and | 

clicking 
f thy 

Fr 

or. The animal snapped 

table 

In 

that 

imped on the 

among the instruments 

the midst « 

followed the dog J 

window and I up to near Jay 

where it was shot killed 

excitement 

amped through the 

sireet, 

aud 

a Nr — 

Helleving Calves from Flies 

flies 

The 

entomological departinent of the Kaun- 

the months During 

are a constan 

sulnier 

t torment to calves, 

sas State Agricultural College has been 

in compounding 

order to produce 

economical 

occupied various 

substances in an 

effective and mixture, 

which, when applied to the surface of 

the animal would ward off the flies. 

experiments it has 

; the following 

to 

purpose reasonably well : 

Resin, one and one-half pounds ; 

laundry soap, cakes ; fish oil, 

half-pint ; enough water to make three 

gallons, Dissolve the resin in a solu- 

tion of soap and water by heating, add 

the fish oil and the rest of the water. 

Apply with a brush. If to be used as 

a spray, use half a pint of kerosene. 

As a result of these 

succeeded in producing 

the formula, which seems Answer 

two 

Beaver Springs’ Centennial 

One of the last and events 

this season will be 

the POth anniversary of the founding 

of the town of Beaver Bpriogs, Snyder 

county, which will the 

beautiful park at that place September 

6, 7 and 8. 

all railroads and extra trains 

have been for the 

The program 
Th Sept 

great 

the celebration 

take place in 

special excursion rates on 

at night 

secured occasion. 

is as follows 

riay £ : . 

" Parad 
ounty 

{ iome Day 

Sept 

Parade 

Mifih 

saturday 

socret Sotelo 

Aaronsburg, 

Misses Kathryn Smull and Mabelle 

Crouse spent the Sabbath with friends 

at Rebersburg. 

B. W. Wyle and family 

Wyle's parents, at Green Buri 
days last week. 

Miss Lola Stover has gi 

a few weeks al the home of Mr 

at Coburn. 

Frank Weiser family, 
Summers, of Alloona Mrs, 

and daughter, of Shamokin, and Mrs 

Tillie O'Neil, Williamsport, 

guests of H. K. Bumimers and wife, 

Master Walter Wolfe, of Bpring 

Mills, is visiting Grandmother 

Stambach and aunt, Mm Kizuzie 

Swabb, at this writing. 

Oscar Holliway and son, of Akron, 

Ohio, are paying a visit to the boy- 

hood home of the former, 

James Holliway, accompanied by 
Fred Crouse, wife and mother, Mrs. 

Sara Wyle and Mrs. Margaret Crouse, 
attended the funeral of their cousin, 
Mrs. Wm. Meyer, at Centre Hall, 
Baturday. 

Wilmer Stover and family aod 

Earnest Stover and family were to 
Penns Cave. These gentlemen have 

new automobiles and the trip was 
made in theee vehicles, 

Misses Edna and Ruth Weaver 
spent the week with their Grand- 
mother Weaver, 

Rev. F. W. Brown, of Beaver 
Springs, formerly Reformed pastor at 
this place, spent a few days in town, 

greeting his many friends. 

Miss Pamumie HafMley returned from 
a pleasant visit to her brothers, at 
Renovo, and her sister, at Bellefonte. 

Misses Currie Weaver and Bessie 
Btove: visited friends in Bellefonte, 
over baday, 

visited 

"n 

ye pend 

Emig, 

D. RB. 

Yordy 

sariel alu 

of Are 

his 

a ————— . spapn = © m——— 

Hall Games at Millhelm, 

It was at Millheim that two base 

ball teams met defeat Saturday after 

Uhe first game was between 

Rebersburg and Millheim, and the re- 

The game throughout 

was well played by both teams. There 

is great rivalry between these two 

teams, cousequently the rooting lines 

were distinctly drawn—Millheim 

the right ; Rebersburg to the left. 

the lower of Penns Valley the 

base ball enthusiast is not limited to 

the lads in knee breeches and boys in 

their teens, but the gray-haired man 

that would 

vociferous 

Hoon. 

sult was 7 to 5 

to 

in 

end 

roots with an earnestness 

put te the 

youth that ever indulged 

Park The 

follows . 

shame most 

on Grange 

diamond SCOre WHR fs in? . 

f 
fue game between Millhelm 

Hall 

LO even RoC( 

rooters, and 

Centre 

i 
a 

was too mild and one- 

putnodate the line 

with the exception « 

th re was little doing 

ese i fa sl 

LOCALS 

i Altoona, isstaying with 

Mills 

Mills 

wn Maturday « 

lends at Spring 

the Potters 

Vi   HOe DURE Ness sl 

Wm. 

, hipped one hundred 

his apiary of Of 

day ls week bweiber, of 

near Tussey 

boxes of from 

geventy-fi 

The 

note of 

made =a 

Carlin, =» 

Record 

W. J 

for 

the Id 

Rebersburg resident thirty-five 

the Peace 

in Centre county twenty-five years. 

Mr Frank BShugert 

daughter were among the 

peop ie w 

Bunday 

years, has been a Justioe of 

and Mrs and 

jellefonte 
to Penns Valley 

{Centre Hall the 
Bhugarts were entertained by Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Gross Mingle 

Mrs. Charles H. Meyer, after 
ing for a few days with her parents, 
Capt. George M. and Mrs. Boal, went 
to Nelson, Tioga county, where she 
will visit Dr. W. E. and Mrs. Park, 
the latter being her sister, 

Mrs. Shimp and daughter, 
Miss Anna, are guests of friends in 
Centre Hall, where they lived at one 

ho drove 

While in 

slay- 

ert. 

time while Mr. Shimp was employed 

in tl Hall The 

SBhimps now live in 

1 Centre foundry. 

Lewistown. 

At Hl & recent of the Penn 

board C. E. Kreamer, 

to 

Pike school, and Edward 

Mountain This 

that 

meeting 

township school 

of Feidler, was elected teach the 

Braucht the 

supplies 

district 

school. all } 
. the schools } 

pee. 

Among several fine 

sported by farmers on the Boalsburg 
road is that of Richard Brooks, a rub- 
ber carriage, match tesm of 

Mr. Brooks 
is one of the numerous young farmers 

the 
prices of farm products and has 

pay. The turnout 
alluded to was purchased through D. 

A. Boozer, Centre Hall. -—r 

position 

in with 

the turnouts 

tired 

horses and new harness, 

who began Lusiness with rise in 

been 

making farming 

Dissatislied with his " 

this division of the Pennsylvania rail- 

Ed. L. Bartholomew quit his 
work at Montgomery, and now is em- 
ployed by the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company io Altoona. He has a clerk- 
ship in the shop clerk's office, which 
is considered a good starting point to 
lead to a succession of advancements. 
He is making his home with Mr. and 
Mrs. RB. H. Goodhart, who are also 
giving quarters to SBamuel M. Good- 
hart, a brother of the former. 

road, 

Mr. sud Mrs. Jus. H. Lohr and son 
William, of Philadelphia, stopped oft 
at Centre Hall Saturday on their re- 

turn from a trip to Niagara Falls and 

other points of interest. Mr. Lohr, 
for many years, has held a clerkship 

at Broad Street Station, and the ju. 
nior Mr. Lolir is enjoying his first va- 

cation from s Philadelphia Manual 

Training School, to whieh institution 

he won a scholarship offered by the 
public schools, He has taker up civil 
engineering, also embodying structural 
engineering. 

There should be no * faction" in 
any town. The property of one indi- 
vidual snd every improvement made 
enhances the value of all property in 
the corporation. Centre Hall is sim- 
ply one big family. When this js 
discorded there is little progress. 
When there is a united pull for any- 

thing, ite accomplishment is made 
easy, Envy, jealousy and hatred are 
things to be despised. Envy is a 

canker that guaws at the heart and 
makes folks sour, disgruntled and un- 
happy ; Jealousy warps the intellect 
snd makes one unfair in passing judg- 
ment. Hatred doesn’t pay even from   a sordid point of view, 
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An Example of a Judicial Mind. | 

At a dinner attended by a score of 

well known lawyers recently the phrase 
Judicial mind” was defined” by, {1lus- 

tration as follows: “I have searched 
far and wide for a satisfactory’ defini- 

tion of the inevitable query ralsed when 
Judicial nominations are in sight,” said 
one of the lawyers. “On a Mississippi 

river steamboat some tine ago I ob- 

tained my only approximate answer. 

A southern colonel who employed the | 
phrase yielded to my request for a 

definition and explained that on a cer- 
tain occasion a legal light of Missis- 
slppl was traveling in a river steamer 

when the boller exploded. As the boat 

was passing the penitentiary at the 
time the force of the explosion deposit- 
ed the lawyer Inside the walls of the 
establishment from which he had gavel 
so many criminals. Belog uninjured, 

as a clover lawyer would be under the 

circumstances, he applied to the ward- 
en for a release. The warden listened 

to the circumstances as he narrated 

tl but declined to release him, in- 

ting that with the coaning of prison 

but for their 

wr was responsible Ie 

mpelled the lawyer to walt 

hat 

New 

ein, 

concern 

from the governor 

ial mind.’ 

The Ball In Lawn Tennis, 

lous f that overy Look 

wi minis cautions the 

ise; the ball ai 
striking it, yet there are 

players 

ot looks at his target, a bowler 

the and a billiard player 

looks at the object ball, not 

i 1 found It next to 

bie to earry In my mind, while 
ving ball, the 

the direction of 

court and 

it has 

and with most 

to look up in the direction 

is t 

chet 

iro act 

l his eves on 

of 
expert do Who 640, 
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opponent s 
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with me 
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vn tennis players have 

mastering the old 
tennis habit they 

will too soon for 

et fu Coun 

this is 

The 

80 Ted 

Floor of the Pacific. 

! whiboh 

PVaetlic 

covers the deep 

the Indian 

fuse and residue 

un withstand the strong 

tion of the In It 

composed  voleanie 

crystals, man 

tron, teeth of 

Boors vw 

OY *» up of re AS As 3 

i , RARCS 

ING; 

rock, pumice, zeolitic 

KE oxides, meteoric 

sharks aod car bones of whales 

if any shore Geposits are apparezt in iL 

rock is refuse, belched 

by subterranean or insular vol 

The minerals are supposed to 
be of cosmic origin planetary dust and 
meteorke fragments that have fallen 

into and bave become disinte 
grated. The great guantity of sharks’ 
teeth remains quite unaccounted fog 
at least thelr apparent gathering to 

gother In these ocvan hastns 8 consid 

erpd very strange J. ©. Van Dyke In 

The pal Beal™ 

I Ee 

Few 

Tie vitreous 

forth 

Calves 

the sem 

A Misaning Five France Plece. 

Fully half the grow: of 

France belleve the old story that Napo 

oon Bonaparte pot a check for 100,000 

francs In a sllver five frame plece and 
that the coin 18 yet In clr They 

it the people did want the 
order to that 

it Napoleon re 

ba 

11s 1 
| 

Vy Depo 

culation 

not 

In ard 

ined for 

devon 

Hone 

create a det 

sorted to the men tioned I 

chek or treasury order, It Is sald, was 

written asbostus paper 

closed in the metal at the time the colin 

was made Thousands of five franc 

pieces are anopually broken open and 
have been so Inspected since the story 

of the check was first clroulated 

Right of Way York. 

Most people In New York think Uncle 

Bam's mail w They 

are not. The hospital ambulance pomes 
first Life more sacrkxl than mall, 

and when the ambulance gong gongs 

clear the k Next In importance is 

'roperty la more In 

nail, and the en 

the twlis ring clear the 

nall wagons, which 

have aver everything but 

the and fire engine. This 

is settled by city ordinance. New York 
Proas 

_ rd * upon and In 

In New 

RONDA are supreme 

tu 

fire « f 

portant when 

Kine 

way 
foots and 

Then the 

proceddence 

ambulance 

Two Witnesses, 

In order to test a Chinese witness’ 

qualification for taking the oath an 

Euglish magistrate asked him the other 

day where he expected to go when he 
died He replied, “Peking.” and was 

disqualified 

One in another English court, a little 

girl, In answer to that question sald, 
“1 don't know.” The horrified counsel 
called the judge's attention to the an- 

gwer. “Oh, I don't know, either.” sald 

the Judge “Swear the witness." 

Sun Worshipers., 

One of the best friends the tallor has 

I# a spell of warm, bright sunshine. It 

shows up the shabby portions of dress 

and reveals its faded parts in unmis 
takable fashion, with the result that 
the wearers soon find their way to the 
tallor and order a fresh supply of up to 
date styles, London Tallor and Outter. 

Mirsenlous Multipllontion, 

A lady who recently bought a dinner 
service consisting of fifty-four pleces 
for £1 8s. wag Informed by her house 
mnld the next day that the bargain 
bad become still more wonderful, for 
it now consisted of 1,128 pleces. 
Punch. 

Msappointing, 

Mrs. Justlooking — Have you any 
hand embroidered walsts? Salesman 
{who has waited on her before)-I'm 
very sorry to disappeint you, madam, 
bub we bave. Chicago News 

er —— AS —————— 

It is only after a man is wedded to 
his art that he feels he can neglect it. 
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Well 
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eo lady 

of him, and her 

brought him straight 

Turned. 

“How asked the insu 

Ane 

It 

indignant 
was 

’ £ 4 
act i 

was thotughticss 

Wiel” 

to his senses 

“Of conrse, you will 

went on, “that to be careful 

about making contracts I merely 
wished to assure myself that yon are 

legally of age” 

understand,” he 

we have 

Eagually lgnorant, 

The author of “"Heminlscences of a 

Country Politleian” once asked a la- 
borer In an Buaglish village how old he 

was 
“1 be Just the same age as the 

queen,” he sald. “It be either a fort. 
night older or a fortnight yousger. 1 
don't rightly know which, and 1 don't 

suppose her knows either” 

A Witty Forlornity, 

A forlorn looking man said, “I've 
tried everything that 1 could turn my 
hand to, but couldn't wake anything 
apswer, and now I have decided to go 
up among the hills, where they say 
there's a wonderful echo, to see If 1 
can make that answer.” 

“Bir,” sald Dr. Johnson to a friend, 
commenting upon a widower who 
remarried, though his wedded life had 
been unhappy, “it is triumph of hope 
over experienon'   ggmublets, wll sizes, at the Reporter 
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CLEARANCE SALE OF FURNITURE 

MM Campbell, of Milihel:, Third An 
nasi August Ulenrances snie Now 0 

Phe third annual August 

nie nl the furniture 

Caiupbell, Millheim, is 
ress, You will 

slock and gre: 

anywhere, The “kK 

store of 8. 
NOW in 

find here the 

consists of 

BUllle, couchiv idebonrrds, 

re , Bprings, 
IMAatiresses, iron beds In fue 
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Hay Of trom the Barrel, 

L pay $1.50 a gallon for 

which ought 'o cost but 60 cents a 

id nimlf pain Buy oil ) fron 

and add it to M 

fresh 

L the & 

Vi paint which is semi-mixed. 

When you buy I.. & M paint 
fil i gel a full galion of that wan't 
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Geo. M., Wolf, « ux 

Wolf, 
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Michael J. Decke 

fer, April 28, 1906 ; 2 

twp. $1006) 

viichael J. Decker, ot iL to 

t. Confer, March 2 
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to John 
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L. 
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to James K. Con- 
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The “Stevens” Reed-Pipe 
Piano Organ is the new- 
est thing on the market. 

We are also headquarters 
for the “White” Sewing 
Machine, 

Terms to buyer. 

i prices. 
Suit thi 

catalogue and 

C. E. ZEIGLER 
SPRING MILLS, - - -' PA, 
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My Hair is 
Scraggly 
Do you like it? Then why 

be contented with it? Have 

to be? Oh, no! Just put on 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor and have 

long, thick hair; soft, even 

hair. But first of all, stop 

your hair from coming out. 

Save what you have. Aycer’s 

Hair Vigor will not disappotut 

you. It feeds the hair-bulbs; 

makes weak hair strong. 

The best kind « 4 

“Bold for over sixty years 

i 
” 
} 
k 

fa testimonial 

Made by 2.0. Ayer Co, Lowsili, Mase 

yers 
SARSAPARILLA 
PILLS. 

CHERRY PECTORAL. 

Heady-mixed paint is half oil 3 

SPECIAL SALE 
OF- 

OXFORDS 
For Ladies, Children and 

Gents: andof . , , 

Men's STRAW HATS 

Broken sizes in cach. 

Must be sold before Inven- 

tory, August Ist, 

GRETA GgUOEVOETELOROBISRS 

AS 

Shoes! Shoes! 

Good Resolution : 

Health, Wealth 
Prosperity buy 

Shoes from Krape. 

For 

and 

your 

My price is_saving, good 
health, and prosperity   assured, 

* Douglass, Dayton 
A. A. Cutler 

Radcliffe 
Seeing is fconvincing in 

Price and Quality. 
Come one and all. 

, C. A: KRAPE 

wv OVE SENSES EN aa 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

Mi 
Las 

per cent 
‘ paid, Experian 
business at our 

iN k OORNICE CO 

sajesinan wl 

vest 

sills 

BA 

Ben Ary 
fle Miles 
been duly grasied 
respectiuily reg uest 

LETTERS TESTA 
{ israel Wold 

wwnship dooeased having 
Wo the undersigned be woul 
Any persons Knowing Ue 

meives indebled (0 the estate to make tmisediste 
payment and those having cisims against the 

same Ww present them duly authentioated for sel 
pat GRORGE N. WOOLY, Executor, 

Bpring Mile, Pa 

EX TORS 

# ol 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE ~LETTERS TESTA 
menlary on the oslate of Jas, A. MeCiuntic, 

iste of Grogg township, decessed having been duly 
granted ww the undersigned he would respec: 
Tally request any persons Knowing themselves it 
letied ww the estate to make lmmediste pay 
ment, and those having claims agninst the san 
0 present bem duly sulthenticaiea for set 
vement. 

ANDREW 1} 
Clement aie, Ally 

Belicfonte, in 

MeCILAINTIC, Executor 
No, 25 West Market Si. 

lowistown, Pa 

a ———— i A A SA ————— 

Centre Reporter §1,00 a year. 

    
  

PENNSYLVANIA 

$5.35 Round Trip 
Via Delaware River Bridge 

W. W. ATTERBURY,   4. R. WOOD, 

. RaiLrROAD 
" Ten-Day Excursions to 

Atlantic City, 
Anglesea, Wildwood, Holly Beach 
Ocean City, Sea Isle City, Avalon 

NEW JERSEY 

Thursdays, July 19, August 2, 16, and 30, 1906 

Cape May 

$5 a nd 
Via Market (23 Roun hi 

Wekets good going on trains leaving CENTRE HALL at TOL AM, or 295 P.M. © 
Philadelphia ; thence on regular trains to all resorts named, 

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN TEN DAYS 
For full information consult nearest tioket agent, 

GEO, W. BOYD, 

General Passenger Agent.  


